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It’s been a while since the previous Bugle and a lot has happened. Hopefully we’ve managed to include some of it here. Jubilee celebrations created a busy time for the band but gave us the excuse to
wear silly hats.
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3rd !!!!!!

Don’t forget to send me your article’s, jokes, poem’s and recipes!

Steph
Steph

THE SUPPORTER’S CLUB

June
By Dharinee Bapat ©
June always came with
A new school bag
Brown paper and pencil boxes
Hot bath water and raincoats
Making it to school on wet roads
We began writing
On the first pages of our notebooks
And it rained for the first time
On our school play ground
It was always this time around
We always managed to make more space
For the wet raincoats and umbrellas to dry
And tried really hard so there was no space
For the rain drops our books to try
Still if homework had been 'washed in rain'
We 'forgot it' at home by the window pane
June.. we wrote so neatly
Because the rain bird sang so sweetly
Some long time back
When June came with a new school bag

The Supporters Club have a stall at the School Fete this
Saturday.

We would appreciate donations of cakes to sell on the
stall. We are also having a bottle tombola, so if you
have any spare bottles of anything (alcoholic, nonalcoholic, infact anything in a glass or plastic bottle or
can) we would love for you to bring them on Saturday
before the fete starts.

Many thanks
Lisa
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Engagement Reports—Keith Jones
Spring Concert
New Bradwell
Saturday 14th April

After all the excitement of the area contest, our first concert of 2012 was held in the familiar surroundings of the Parish
Church of St. James in New Bradwell. In the relatively short time since the contest, the Band had worked on what was
an almost completely new programme of music. Under the leadership of Musical Director Brian Keech, we opened the
evening with William Rimmer‟s classic march “Ravenswood”.
Our first soloist was then introduced, Adam Keech playing the cornet solo “My Love is like a Red, Red Rose”. The words
were written by Robert Burns and set to the traditional tune of “Low Down in the Broom” which Gordon Langford arranged for brass band. This was the first of a number of items in tonight‟s programme which were classed as folk songs
or traditional music. Adam played with a great sense of lyricism and received warm applause for his efforts.
If any of our players had experience withdrawal symptoms from not having played the area test piece since Stevenage,
our next item gave the opportunity to blow the cobwebs off Vaughan William‟s “English Folk Song Suite”. A serial collector of folk songs, the composer managed to include no less than nine over the three movements. As with our contest performance, this seemed to get better as the piece progressed.
We then drew from the more recent popular repertoire with Steve Cortland‟s arrangement of “American Pie”. Most of us
know this as being a piece written and sung by Don McLean, although the arrangement we played chooses to say as performed by Madonna. Perhaps they feel it will attract a younger audience! "American Pie" reached No: 1 in 1972 and its
lyrics portray a key event that shaped the writer‟s life. The song is a recollection of "The Day the Music Died", the 1959
plane crash that killed rock stars Buddy Holly, Ritchie Valens, and The Big Bopper.
The first of two items from the classical genre in this evening’s performance was “Farandole”. Bizet wrote this music for
the play L'Arlésienne (The Woman from Arles), set in southern France and arranged for brass band by Drake Rimmer
(nephew of William Rimmer who had provided our opener for tonight). Two contrasting themes are heard in this familiar
and exciting orchestral piece. The first, in minor, is a march theme adapted from a southern French folk song. The lively
second theme, in major, has the character of the farandole, a southern French dance.
Our second soloist was Robin Allen on BBb Bass with “The Plough Boy”, based on a traditional piece of folk music "The
little plough-boy that whistled o'er the lea" and arranged by Edrich Siebert. Robin strapped himself into a harness and
stood to play the solo on what is the largest instrument in the band. The audience thoroughly enjoyed the relatively unusual sound of a tuba playing the melody line. Well done Robin.
The first half concluded with “Confections for Brass” by Goff Richards., a work specially commissioned in 1990 for the
centenary celebration of the Nestlé Rowntree factory in York.
After an interval, the Development Band performed two contrasting items. Under the guidance of Clive Keech the first
piece was a premiere in every sense. This was the first public performance of the first arrangement for brass band by 11
year old Adam Chappell, “Marche de Triomphe” by Charpentier. Showing great initiative, Adam had used a trumpet
with piano accompaniment score and skilfully arranged it for the Development Band with seven parts including percussion. You will not be surprised to hear that Adam is currently working on his own composition!
Their second number was the Spiritual “Joshua Fit The Battle of Jericho” which featured some very confident percussion
playing. The Development Band left the stage to a great ovation and we should thank Clive and all those involved in
teaching the players of the future.
After the draw for the raffle it was then time for the presentation of the Band‟s Annual Awards.
The Bill Holding Memorial Trophy for the young player of the year: Luca. The award was presented by a great friend of
Bill‟s who spoke warmly of Bill‟s life and his particular fondness for Bradwell Band.
The Graham Huckle Trophy presented to Band person of The Year (which is voted for by all the members of the Band)
went to Brian Keech.
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Engagement Reports—Keith Jones (Continued)
The Chairman‟s award went to Fraser Cousins for his reliability and consistency of performance.
The Keith Clements Trophy was awarded to Sam White for the all her work done behind the scenes.
There was also a special presentation to the Reverend Chris Collinge for whom this was to be the last concert as Vicar at
St. James‟s. The Band are very grateful to the support Chris has shown to the Band and especially as our President for
the past five years,
The concert continued with film music written by John Williams for “Harry Potter and the Philosopher‟s Stone” and arranged by Frank Bernaerts. Released in 2001, this was the first installment in the Harry Potter film series. The story follows Harry Potter's first year at Hogwarts as he discovers that he is a famous wizard and begins his magical education. The
music sets the scene perfectly with some spooky sounding themes. There were some augmented effects provided by members of the Band.
The next item was a xylophone feature with two of our members who do not usually feature as stand up soloists. Steve is
our usual percussionist and Dan impressed everyone with his timpani and xylophone playing in the area contest. They
teamed up for “The Two Imps” written under the pen name of Kenneth J. Alford. Alford was in fact Major Frederick
Ricketts who composed many marches for military bands, of which “Colonel Bogey” is probably the best known. His career as a Bandmaster in the British Army and latterly as a Director of Music in the Royal Marines is legendary and his
frequent use of the saxophone contributed to its permanent inclusion in military bands. As the title suggests, there is
plenty of scope for the players to add to their performance and Dan entered into the spirit of the piece with an impromptu stroll around the audience, encouraging them to clap along in time to the music.
I am not sure if Bradwell Band has ever featured a xylophone before and tonight‟s effort went down extremely well with
the audience.
We followed this with another Gordon Langford arrangement, “The Minstrel Boy". This is an Irish patriotic song written
by Thomas Moore (1779–1852) who set it to the melody of The Moreen, an old Irish air. It is widely believed that Moore
composed the song in remembrance of a number of his friends, whom he met while studying at Trinity College, Dublin
and who participated in the Irish Rebellion of 1798. The song gained widespread popularity and became a favourite of
many Irishmen who fought during the US Civil War and the Great War. The song is notably associated with organisations that historically had a heavy representation of Irish-Americans, in particular the police and fire departments of
New York, Boston and Chicago. The melody is frequently played at funerals of members and/or officers of such organsations who have died or been killed in service, typically on bagpipes.
Bringing us right up to date in the musical sense was "Poker Face", an up tempo dance pop song written and performed
by Lady Gaga (real name Stefani Germanotta) and arranged by Frank Bernaerts. Lady Gaga stated in an interview that
“Poker Face” was written by her as a pop song and was a tribute to her “rock „n‟ roll boyfriends.” She also stated other
things which we would not dare quote in a family oriented newsletter!
After this interesting glimpse into modern popular music, we continued with our last soloist of the evening. As this was
to be the last concert performed whilst Chris Collinge was Vicar, she had been invited to select some of her favourite
items for inclusion in the concert. Chris had requested a solo from the tuba player who works in Boots and so Fraser
played “Watching The Wheat”, another folk song, this time from Wales and arranged for brass band by Henry Geehl.
This describes the tragic love affair of Wil Hopcyn and Ann, the daughter of a wealthy farmer from Cefenydfa, Llangynwyd, S. Wales. Ann, betrothed through her parents, married the man of their choice. She later died of a broken heart,
since her first love was Wil, a farm hand. Despite coming near the end of a demanding programme, Fraser produced his
customary warm sound and expert phrasing. The Vicar was delighted with the performance.
Our last piece of the published programme was fittingly the finale from the Rossini‟s “William Tell Overture” arranged
by Gregor J. Grant. One of the most recognisable pieces of classical music, it opens with a militaristic fanfare. This segment is often used in popular media to denote galloping horses, a race, or a hero riding to the rescue. It‟s most famous
use was as the theme music for the „Lone Ranger’, a popular television cowboy series that dates back to the 1950s. The Lone Ranger was a fictional masked ex-Texas Ranger who, with his Native American companion Tonto, fought injustice in the American Old
West. David Frost once remarked that "the best definition of a cultivated person was someone who could listen to the William Tell Overture without immediately thinking of the Lone Ranger."
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Engagement Reports—Keith Jones (Continued)
The Band were thanked for their performance by Chris Collinge who said that when she moves on to Slough she will look
back on her time in New Bradwell with affection. Chris said how much the Band seemed to be involved in the local community and that it was an important part in her parishioner‟s lives. There was also praise for the Development Band
which has grown over the past few years and will ensure the continuance of the Bradwell Silver Band for many years to
come.
The Vicar was then invited to conduct the Band in an encore, "The Lincolnshire Poacher". This is another traditional
English folk song associated with the county of Lincolnshire, and dealing with the joys of poaching! It is considered to be the
unofficial county anthem of Lincolnshire. This up tempo version was arranged by Derek Broadbent as a follow up to the
success he had enjoyed with “The Floral Dance”. Chris did very well and received appreciative applause from both the
Band and the audience at the conclusion of the piece.
And so the concert concluded. As always, we are indebted to our Supporters Club for providing the front of house duties
and organising the raffle. We were also grateful for playing help from Jack, Tug and Lucy to cover for members who were
unavailable on the night. A special mention also for four of the younger members of the Band who had earlier attended
an all day workshop with the Milton Keynes Youth Band as they prepared for their participation in the National Youth
Brass Band Championships in Manchester the following week. Brian, Adam Keech and Vince were members of the
teaching staff so they all had a very long day of banding.

Monday May 7th
New Bradwell Sports Club Fun Day
With the extremely wet weather of the previous three weeks (in fact ever since they had officially declared a drought!), it
was regretfully no great surprise to anyone that our involvement in the “Fun Day” organised by the New Bradwell
Sports Association was cancelled for this year.
Sunday June 3rd
Jubilee Songs of Praise
This was St. James‟ Church joyous celebration of Her Majesty‟s Diamond Jubilee accompanied by the Bradwell Silver
Band. The original plans had considered having this as an outdoor event but the inclement weather meant it was held
inside the Church.
With Adam Keech conducting in the absence of Brian, the Band were to provide music before and after the service as
well as accompaniment for the singing of ten of the hymns. The Band also featured in two solo items, an arrangement of
“How Great Thou Art” and Adam Chappell‟s “March Tromphe”.
Monday June 4th
Weston Underwood
Bank Holiday Monday during the four day Diamond Jubilee Celebrations saw the Band make their way to the lovely
village of Weston Underwood, about a mile west of Olney.
The village was twinned with Windsor for one day only and the Jubilee themed fete was arranged on the village green
and surrounding grounds.
After last month‟s cancellation, today was to be the first outdoor event undertaken by the Band in 2012. The music
played was to be a mixture of items played at our last concert, some old favourites and four pieces receiving their first
public performance by the Band.
With Adam Keech wielding the baton in the absence of Brian who was away on holiday, we opened proceedings with
“The National Anthem” before the crowds of people waiting to enter the fete were allowed in. We began our programme
with the march “The Old 110th” which was written by our solo trombone player John Lee for last year‟s anniversary of the
Band‟s formation. This was followed by “American Pie” and then “Harry Potter And The Philosopher‟s Stone”, the latter
wobbling a bit in the middle due to a lack of concentration but recovered well. Our first featured soloist was John with
the trombone solo “The Wind Beneath My Wings” and very well played it was too.
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Engagement Reports—Keith Jones (Continued)

Photo by Lisa Huckle
The up tempo version of “The Lincolnshire Poacher” came next and then our debut performance of “You Raise Me Up”.
The song was originally written as an instrumental piece and titled "Silent Story." Parts of the melody and especially the
opening phrase of the chorus are based on the traditional Irish tune “Londonderry Air”, best known as the usual tune to
the song Danny Boy. It was originally released on the 2002 Secret Garden album Once in a Red Moon, with the vocals
sung by Irish singer Brian Kennedy, and sold well in both Ireland and Norway. Although the original version did not
chart internationally, the song has now been covered more than 125 times most notably by Westlife and Daniel O'Donnell.
Appropriately for the settings, our next item was “Country Gardens”, an English folk tune collected by Cecil Sharp and
arranged in 1918 by Percy Grainger. In this version for brass band it is given some different treatment and tempting fate
(as we were to find out later!) has a few bars of “Singing In The Rain” near the end
Our second soloist was Karen with her customary warm interpretation of “By The Time I Get to Phoenix”, well done Karen. We concluded the first half with the familiar sounds of Johann Strauss‟s “Radetzky March”.
After a break we commenced our second half with “Ravenswood”, one of the more difficult marches in our repertoire. We
then gave the first public performance of a new arrangement by John with “Can‟t Take My Eyes Off Of You” featuring
our euphonium players Fraser and Luke. This was a good run through of an item that is to be featured at a wedding later in the month.
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Engagement Reports—Keith Jones (Continued)
This was followed with another of John‟s arrangements with “Soul Limbo”. This was the title track of an album by Booker T. & the MGs released in 1968 but is perhaps best known in the UK as the theme tune for BBC Television's cricket
coverage and later used for Test Match Special. Dan kept the rhythm going superbly on the cow bell, which was augmented by the sound of the bell ringing from a nearby Test Your Strength machine.
Lady Gaga‟s “Pokerface” was given another airing and then came “Clog Dance”. As with most of today‟s programme, it
would have been nice to have had some percussion pushing the rhythm along, particularly for these two items.
We then featured another of John‟s arrangements “Love and Marriage”. A well know song with lyrics by Sammy Cahn
and music by Jimmy Van Heusen the opening lines are "Love and marriage go together like a horse and carriage."
In our concert in St. James in April “The Two Imps” was performed as a xylophone feature. Today it was the turn of Sue
and Jess to play this jolly little piece as a cornet duet. The tempo was really steady throughout and the ladies deserve
great credit for playing this so well, coming as it did close to the end of a long performance.
With the skies getting ominously darker we played Michael Jackson‟s “You Are Not Alone” and then concluded our programme with “Pirates of the Caribbean”, a selection of tunes from the movie of the same name. Listening to the music
you can almost feel the sea breeze in your hair and taste the salt in the wind and today for even more realism it decided
to rain really heavily half way through the piece. With the crowds scattering to take what shelter they could the Band
bravely played to the end before rushing to pack up as quickly as possible. One of the first jobs to do when we got home
was to hang the music out to dry. My copy of “Pirate” has almost dissolved!
It had been a good engagement and the weather was reasonably kind to us until the last piece. We were obviously out of
practice playing outdoors but this should get easier as we get into the full swing of our summer engagements. We were
short of a few players due to holidays but managed to create a good balance of sound. The organisers had a successful
day with bumper crowds enjoying the stalls and sideshows on offer and seemed to be pleased with our performance. It
was good to be part of this well organised event and play in front of people who most probably would not have heard
Bradwell Band play before.
SATURDAY JUNE 9TH
STONY STRATFORD WATERSIDE FAIR

Stony Stratford Riverside Parks Group organises a Riverside Fair for families on the Millfield in the week of Stony
Live! This year's Fair was held on Saturday, 9th June 2012. “This year MK Dons are organising a penalty shoot out for
children to take part in. There will be a climbing wall, circus skills training, a Punch and Judy show, fairground rides
for the young and an inflatable scramble area. Bradwell Silver Band provides the music, and parents can browse a range
of stalls and buy refreshments. The Parks Trust organise a bug hunt for children to identify bugs they catch with butterfly nets. Bring a picnic and make it an afternoon.”
This was one of those hit and miss afternoons. Our playing time was spasmodic due to the rain and somewhat uncertain
organisation and as a consequence we had to depart from the planned programme of music. Under the baton of Adam
Keech, we had time for just two items in our first session, “The Old 110 th” and “American Pie”, our original starting time
having been delayed by the rain.
After a break, our next brief involvement was with “Harry Potter” and John‟s solo “Wind Beneath My Wings”. Unfortunately for John and the people listening to his excellent performance, the Punch and Judy Man decided to start his performance halfway through this piece. As he was set up immediately behind the band and with amplified music we were
competing against each other and had no alternative other than finish this short session.
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Engagement Reports—Keith Jones (Continued)
The Band has always co-operated well with other entertainment on offer at these types of events. We are more than happy to work with them on timings to avoid clashing but unfortunately were not given that opportunity today.
The Development Band under the leadership of Clive Keech were able to give a splendid short programme of music, all
the more remarkable for the fact that some of the music had only been received a couple of weeks previously. The playing
was to a very good standard and many people stood around to listen to their performance. This was the development
band‟s first outside performance and shows much promise for the future.
Having waited for the Punch and Judy second show to finish, the senior band eventually got the chance of some sustained playing and with “Lincolnshire Poacher”, “Can‟t Take My Eyes Off You”, “Soul Limbo”, “Clog Dance”, “Hey Jude”
and “Pirates of the Caribbean”. We were a bit like a diesel engine, hesitant to start with but once we were settled we
purred through this session with some excellent playing. Our involvement finished for the afternoon we were thanked by
the organisers for our playing efforts and also received some excellent comments from members of the public which is
always welcomed.
Well done to everyone for their patience shown during a long afternoon.
Saturday 16th June
Private Function - Wedding
We had been booked to play at a wedding held at the Plum Tree Hotel in Paulerspury, a couple of miles south of Towcester. We were to provide musical entertainment after the ceremony had been completed and whilst the photographs were
being taken.
Some of the music had been especially requested and under the leadership of Adam Keech our first item was the theme
tune from “Mr. & Mrs.” in an arrangement by one of the guests who is also a member of the Bath Spa Band. We played
this as the newly married coupled made their way round to the horse drawn carriage for photographs. We were supposed
to play “Love and Marriage” as they departed on a fifteen minute trip but didn‟t get the cue to play it in time. We made
up by playing this when they returned.
The rest of our programme included in no particular order “Country Garden”, “Soul Limbo”, “Can‟t Take My Eyes Off Of
You”, “Harry Potter”, “Lincolnshire Poacher”, “Wind Beneath My Wings”, “You Are Not Alone”, “Clog Dance”, “Hey
Jude”, “Pirates of the Caribbean” and “Radetzky March”.
Several of the guests made a point of coming over to us after we finished to say how much they had enjoyed our playing.
We were quite fortunate with the weather, the main problem today being the strong winds. Robin had brought along the
Band‟s gazebo and this gave us some protection.
Our thanks go to Adam for leading us over the past four engagements and for taking rehearsals. Also our thanks go to
Robin for once again loading up and towing the trailer fully loaded with instruments, percussion kit, stands and music
and the gazebo.
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Play On! - by Chris Collinge
When I took up the post of Team Vicar at St James, New Bradwell, in 2004 no one told me about the band. For just a short
while I named you Burnham Band (goodness knows why!) but it did not take long for you to become an essential part of my
life here – and your name was not forgotten; Bradwell Silver Band!
Milton Keynes has an image to outsiders and the image does not include a rich community stretching back over a hundred
years with a collective memory. It just shows how wrong you can be about a place. Bradwell band is at the core of that collective memory, echoing back to the days when everyone worked with the railway company or the printers in Wolverton.
Older folk love relating how the band woke them up on Christmas morning and younger folk see it as an essential part of
Carnival day or Remembrance Sunday. On all the milestones of year the band marches through and with the village.
St James has enjoyed so many concerts given by the band – concerts that have introduced new music and re arranged old
favourites – but I knew that on April 14th I was in for a couple of treats. As it was to be the last concert I would attend as
Team Vicar Brian had kindly said I could make my own special requests. So I asked the band to play a setting of “My love is
like a red, red rose” which is a favourite poem of mine and reminds me of my old school choir. I also asked to hear a solo
from the Euphonium. Listening to Bradwell band has really made me appreciate this instrument.
First came the Scottish song, “My love is like a red, red rose.” The arrangement was exquisite with Adam Keech playing on
Cornet; I especially loved the way Adam played around with the melody while the band held the tune below. The second
treat for me the Euphonium solo played by Fraser Cousins. This time it was a romantic Welsh song “Watching the Wheat”
arranged by Henry Geehl. The song was especially suited to the warm, velvety tone of the Euphonium - a perfect combination of the pastoral and the romantic. Thank you!
It was also great to hear the “English Folk Song Suite” by R Vaughan Williams – the piece has such an strong rhythmic base it
almost makes you want to dance!
So the evening had Welsh, Scottish and English elements to it.
As is now usual, the Development Band played for us after the interval. This group of youngsters, under the guidance of
Clive Keech, has made so much progress over the past couple of years. It is wonderful to see how their skills and confidence
have grown.
The concert was full of treats and I enjoyed every minute of it – and it was good to see a really good audience. The biggest
surprise for everyone must have been the xylophone feature with Steve Osborne and Dan Whitmore. This duo saw the funny side of their music and made sure the audience did too, with one of the pair performing in the aisle at one stage! It was
not only hilarious but highly skilled.
It really took my breath away when at the end of the concert Brian and the band presented me with a beautiful rose bowl
with an inscription. I shall treasure it always; it has been a privilege to act as your President during the past few years. And
then came the most embarrassing moment of the evening – to have the baton placed in my hand! Well, I did my best in my
unskilled way and at least I had a laugh with the cornets! Thank you – I loved it!
One of my lasting memories is from the Christmas concert in 2011 when, during the second half, a small group of youngsters from the Development Band danced and marched up and down the north aisle of the church with every piece the
band played! The music was running right through them! You help music run through the heart of this community – so
thank you and play on for at least another 100 years!
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Photos
I challenged readers to a photo competition last edition but have not had one entry!!! I’m giving you all another chance….
The following image was provided by David Huckle via his facebook page. Can you name the year and band
members? Answers provided in next issue.

The band is sorry to have lost the services of Graham Ford our second Baritone player. Graham’s wife who suffered a stroke a couple of years ago is not in the best of health and as a
result Graham needs to be at home more. We thank him for his service to the band and he
will be greatly missed.
The senior band would like to welcome Tania & Toby as new members. Tania joins our cornet
team whilst Toby will join Steve in the percussion section. Both have progressed from our
development band and is a tribute to their hard work as well as that of their tutors. Tania
made her debut recently with the band at Monkston Fete whilst Toby’s first outing will be at
New Bradwell Carnival. I’m sure they will be made very welcome and hope they will have
many years service with the band"
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Engagements

July
Sun 1st

Leighton Buzzard Bandstand

3pm

Sun 8th

MK Museum

2pm—3pm

Sat 14th

Bradwell Carnival

1pm

Sat 28th

Haversham Fete

TBC PM

Sun 29th

St James Patronal Service

TBC AM

St James Chuch Concert

7.30pm

October
Sat 13th

MORE DATES TO BE CONFIRMED
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Contacts

Please help the rain forest
by having The Bugle
emailed to you.!
Please send Steph your
email address, unless you
have already done so.

Contact Details
Chairperson:

Gary Morris
chairman@bradwellband.co.uk

Secretary:

Robin Allen

616463

secretary@bradwellband.co.uk
Treasurer:

Potato Salad & Blue Cheese
Vinaigrette
Serves 8
Total Time: 1 hr 5 mins

Musical Director:



Supporters Club:











3 pound(s) (small) red potatoes,
scrubbed
Salt & Pepper
1/4 cup(s) aged sherry vinegar
1 small shallot, finely chopped
2 teaspoon(s) Dijon mustard
1/2 cup(s) blue cheese, crumbled
1/3 cup(s) olive oil
3 tablespoon(s) extra-virgin olive
oil
14 ounce(s) watercress, coarsely
chopped
2 green onions, thinly sliced

Place potatoes in 8-quart saucepot and
add enough cold water to cover. Add 2
tablespoons salt and heat to boiling on
high. Reduce heat to medium and boil
10 to 20 mins or until potatoes are just
cooked through but not soft. Test by
piercing a potato with a thin skewer or
toothpick; when skewer meets some
resistance but can slide all the way
through, drain potatoes immediately.
Potatoes can be drained and set aside
at room temperature up to 4 hours
ahead.

616357

Dave Sanderson

treasurer@bradwellband.co.uk
Brian Keech

310959

md@bradwellband.co.uk
Lisa Huckle

217429
lhuckle@sky.com

Newsletter

Steph Chappell

568344

editor@bradwellband.co.uk
Webmaster:

Fraser Cousins

Website:

www.bradwellband.co.uk

225772
fras@sky.com

In medium bowl, whisk together vinegar, shallot, mustard, blue
cheese, and 1/3 cup oil. Vinaigrette can be covered and refrigerated
up to 4 hours ahead.
Cut potatoes into 1/4-inch-thick slices. Brush both sides of each slice
with remaining 3 tablespoons oil, then sprinkle with 1/2 teaspoon
salt and 1/4 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper.
Place potato slices on hot grill grate. Grill 5 to 10 mins or until lightly
browned on both sides of slices, turning over once.
Place watercress on large serving platter. Top with potatoes and
green onions. Drizzle vinaigrette on top. Serve immediately.
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Bradwell Silver Band Membership List
Committee
Chairperson:

Gary Morris

Trustees:

Brin Carstens / Graham Crisp

Secretary:

Robin Allen

Junior Rep:

Sam White

Treasurer:

Dave Sanderson

Members:

Luke Colvin

Steph Chappell

Librarian:

Sam White

Fraser Cousins

Karen Wilson

Playing Positions

Non Committee Positions

Principal Cornet:

Sue Snoxell

President:

Revd Chris Collinge

Solo Cornets:

Gary Morris

Musical Director:

Brian Keech

Jess Davies

Publicity Officer:

Vacant

Dan Whitmore

Magazine Editor:

Steph Chappell

Soprano Cornet:

Julia Hollis

Fundraising:

Supporters Club

Repiano Cornet:

Clive Keech

Quartermaster:

Sam White

2nd Cornet:

Sam Allen
Honorary Members

Adam Chappell
3rd Cornet:

Alison Drury
Rachel Griffith
Orla Howell

Chris Coull

Brian Keech

Malcolm Hills

David Wilson

Jim Whyte

Tania Dytrych
Flugel Horn:

Karen Wilson

Solo Horn:

Keith Jones

Adam Chappell

Orla Howell

1st Horn:

Liz Keech

James Fosch

Lucas Chappell

2nd Horn:

Steph Chappell

Steph Chappell

Louis Wilson

Louis Wilson

Daniel Gaylor

Lucinda Gaylor

1st Baritone:

Vincent Jarjadian

Andrew Hutton

Sarah Hutton

2nd Baritone:

Vacant

Toby Dytrych

Tania Dytrych

Euphonium:

Fraser Cousins

Elis Rees-Kay

Arwel Rees-Kay

Luke Colvin

Debbie Hodder

Casey Brockwell

1st Trombone:

John Lee

2nd Trombone:

Vacant

Bass Trombone:

Luca Ianotta

Eb Basses:

Dave Sanderson

Development Group

The Development Group is open to everyone, irrespective of
age. So if you know anyone who’s been thinking of taking
up a brass instrument, get them to come along. Experience
not necessary.

Jonathan Evans
BBb Bass:

Robin Allen
Vacant

Percussion

Steve Osborne

*If you are interested in these positions, or would just like to
come along for an evening, feel free to contact the Band’s
secretary, Robin Allen

Toby Dytrych
Vacant

www.bradwellband.co.uk

